Factors involved in the formation and stabilization of cell aggregates obtained from amphibian embryonic explants.
The effect of factors influencing the formation and stability of animal and vegetal aggregates from Xenopus laevis and Ambystoma mexicanum was examined in the light and scanning electron microscopes. At extreme values of pH the surface coat covering the vegetal aggregates is dissolved and dissociation may take place. Animal aggregates are more resistant. At high tonicities vegetal aggregates may be dissociated, and in the animal aggregates the epidermal differentiation is suppressed. In the absence of Ca2+ the vegetal aggregates are dissociated, but the animal aggregates are not affected. The results obtained with the inhibitor selenate and from incorporation experiments indicate that sulfated glycosaminoglycans are involved in the formation of aggregates in both species. Corresponding observations with tunicamycin suggest that even glycoproteins may play a role in aggregate formation, particularly in the vegetal aggregates.